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REPORT TO AIRPORT AUTHORITY 

SRAA-19-07 

 
 

Date of Meeting:  February 21, 2019  

 

Subject:   Hangar Rehabilitation Proposal 

 

Purpose of Report:  To review proposed hangar rehabilitation plan and, if approved, 
determine rate for rehabilitated hangar spaces.  
 

Background Discussion:  The Airport owns and operates two sets of T-Hangars, both having 
ten airplane spots each.  These hangars are approximately 40 years old and well used.  In an 
overview, the hangars externally need paint, minor metal repair and roof coatings.  Internally, 
the hangars need new lighting and minor electrical, door motor serviced, new door seals and 
door adjustments.  It is estimated each hangar needs around $40,000 worth of rehabilitation.   
 
Given limited capital funds for these type of repairs, I would like to rehabilitate the hangars one-
by-one as our budget allows.  Currently, we have one recently vacated hangar that is in need 
of repairs before a new tenant goes in.  If approved, we would like to rehabilitate that unit as 
indicated above.   
 
Once rehabilitated, we would ask for a higher rate for that hangar given the upgrades.   
Currently, our T-Hangar rate is $200 per month and we have in excess of 20 people waiting for 
hangar space.  Ideally, we would give current T-Hangar tenants the opportunity to occupy the 
updated hangar at the higher rate.  If that happens, we can then rehabilitate their old hangar 
and continue the process.   
 
In addition, I will be working with city management to hopefully establish a reserve fund 
replenished by a portion of hangar rental income for the purpose of maintenance, upkeep and 
eventually construction of new hangars.   
 
This plan allows us to make steady, albeit slower, improvements to our aging hangars to 
provide our current and future tenants the best facilities for their aircraft.   
 
 

Recommendation:   SRA Administration recommends review of this plan and, if approved, 
determine and approve a new monthly rate for the rehabilitated hangars.   
 

Prepared by: Paul Priegel, Airport Director   
 

Date of Preparation:  February 14, 2019 
 

Attachments: N/A 
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